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SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS 

This report presents the results of forest insec t and disease 
surveys for 1989 in the North Central Region. The authors would like to 
acknowledge the assistance and coope ration of the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources (OMNR) , forest industries and othe r agencies and 
individuals during the field season. 

Forest tent cate rpillar populations continue to increase and 
there are now infestations of this pest in all five districts. The 
spruce budworm outbreak, f ol l owing 2 years of decline. showed a signifi
cant increase. The total area of moderate-to-severe defoliation is now 
over 3,000,000 ha. Infestations of Bruce spanworm and large aspen 
tortrix declined. There were population increases for some plantation 
pests such as white pine weevil. eastern pine shoot borer and yellow
headed spruce sawfly. 

Significant disease organisms reported in 1989 included spruce 
needle rust and Scleroderris canker . Abiotic conditions that caused tree 
damage were late spring fr os ts and drought . Black spruce cones and 
plantations were examined this year for specific pests. 

The format for this report remains unchanged from that of 1988. 
Insects and diseases are categorized as follows: 

Major Insects or Diseases 

capable of causing se rious injury to or death of living trees or 
shrubs 

Minor Inse c ts or Diseases 

capable of causing sporadic or lo ca lized injury but not usually a 
threat to living trees or shrubs 

Other forest insects/diseases (Tables) 

These tables provide information on two types of pest: 

1) those that are of minor importance .and have not been known to 
cause serious damage to forest trees 

2} those that are capable of causing serious damage but, because 
of low populations or for other reasons, did not caus e serious 
damage in 1989. 

Hugh Evans 
Simon Melbourne 
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INSECTS 

Ma jor Insects 

Large Aspen Tortrix, Choristoneura confll c tana (Wlk. ) 

The location of the infestation by this defoliator of trembling 
aspen (Populus tremuloides Hichx. ) was generally the same as in 1988 : in 
the Hays Lake area along Highway 17 in Terrace Bay Dis trict. The area 
affected was smaller. approximately 500 ha, and damage levels were much 
lower, in the 15-20% range. In addition, small numbers of larvae causing 
no discernible damage were f ound at l ocations in t he Geraldton and 
Nipigon districts. 

Sp ruce Budworm, Choris t oneura fumiferana (Clem. ) 

After two years of decline, t he spruce budwo~ i nfestation in 
Ontario showed a maj or inc rease in 1989. The outbreak rema ined confined 
to the Nor t hwe stern and North Central regions and the total area of 
moderate-to-s evere defoliation increased from 5,224,734 ha in 1988 to 
6,239,636 ha in 1989 (Fig. 1) . Host of the expansion occurred in th~ 
North Centra l Reg i on, where there were marked increases in al l but the 
Atikokan Distric t. In t he Northwestern Region declines in the Ignace, 
Dryden, Fort Frances and Red Lake distric ts were largely offset by 
i nc rease s in t he Sioux Lookout and Kenora districts. 

In the Nor th Central Region t he total area of moderate-to-severe 
defoliation increased from 1 ,83 4,949 ha in 1988 to 3,034,577 ha in 1989 
(Table 1). The outbreak in the Thunder Bay District expanded in the 
Arrow-Mountain l ake s area, along the Nipigon District boundary and in 
almos t all of the smaller infestations sc at te red throughout the district 
(Fig. 2 ). The infestation continued through the southern pa rt of the 
Nipigon District and extended north about three-quarters of the way on 
both sides of Lake Nipigon . There were several smaller areas of infesta
tion north of Lake Nipigon . The main body of the outbreak expanded both 
ea stward and northward in the Geraldton and Te rrace Bay districts into 
terr itory mostly uninfested in 1988 . The greatest overall inc rease 
(37 5,794 hal was recorded in the Geraldton Dis tric t . The decline of 
96,256 ha in the Atikokan District occurred p-rimarily along the western 
edge of the infestation. 

Aerial spraying to protect foli age was carr ie d out in parts of 
the Nipigon and Thunder Bay districts. A total area of 30,519 ha (8 ,747 
ha in Thunder Bay and 21,772 ha in Nipigon) was treated with the biolog
ical insectic ide Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t. ) between 4 and 15 June. 
Results were quite variable, ranging from poor to excellent on a block
by-block basis. Very high insect densities or advanced insec t 
development at time of treatment explain s ome of the poor results. 



Table 1 . 

Distt"ict 

Atikokan 

Geoss area (ha ) of 
budwonn in the North 

Area of 

1986 

890,691 
Geraldton 400,486 
Nipigon 985 .961 
Thunder 8ay 2.005 , 718 
Terrace 8ay 1,023 , 773 

Total 5,306,629 

- 3 -

moderate - to- s evere 
Central Region from 

defoliation by 
1986 to 1989. 

spruc e 

moderate-to- severe defoliation (hal 

1987 1988 1989 

808.508 578,464 482 , 208 
211,954 13,956 597 , 382 
987,526 605, 741 940.513 

1,101,963 376,3 95 624.724 
528,555 2 60, 393 38 9 , 750 

3,638,50 6 1,834.949 3.03 4 , 577 

Along with the sp read of the infe station. an intens ific atio n in 
defoliation levels was apparent, as severe damage was o ft en encountered 
among the primary hosts of sp ruce budworm: bal sam fir (Abies bslsamea 
[L . ] Hill. ) and white spruce ( Pi cea glauc4 [Moench) Voss) . In several 
instances, the less favo red host black spruce (Picea ma riana (Mill.) 
B.S.P. ) was also heavily defoliated. Larval deve lopment in 19S9, 
though slow because of cooler - than-normal temperatures . was unimpeded, 
and the higher-than-average l arval population precip itated a large moth 
flight for the second consecutive yea r, particularly f rom Thunder Bay 
eastward. This is reflected in a comparison of egg-ma ss densities at 
common s ample locations in 1988 and 1989. The ove ra ll increase for the 
region wa s 179%. but the individual district inc reases ranged from 125% 
in the Thunder Bay District to 701% in the Terrace Bay District. There 
was a reduct i on of 25% 1n the Atikokan District (Table 2). In all , 223 
l ocations were sampled for eggs for t he purpos e of f orecasting population 
levels in 1990 (s ee Appendix and Fig. 3) . On the basis of these resul ts , 
it is expected that the ou t break will continue in 1990 over most of the 
same area that was infested in 1989. In addition. there may be scattered 
pockets of moderate -to-severe defoliation outs ide the main body of the 
ou t break . 

The area within which spruce budworm-associated bals am fir 
mortality has occurred continues to increase Js ee Frontispiece). In 1989 
th i s area increased by 390,220 ha and now to tals 1,260 ,289 ha. Most of 
this increase was reported in the Atikokan District (279 , 445 hal. wi th 
smaller increments being reco rded in Thunder Bay (65,450 ha l , Nipigon 
(25 ,965 ha l, Terrace Bay (1 9,160 ha l and Geraldton (200 hal districts 
(Fig. 4). The progres sion of mortality ha s been recorded at a number of 
plots across the region (Table 3). 
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Table 2. Comparis on of 
Central Reg ion 

spruce 
in 1988 

budworm egg-mass 
and 1989. 

dens ities in 

No . o f No. of Average egg -mass 
Region and loc atio n s locations den s ity per 9.29 
District common to with 

1988 and 1989 inc reases 1988 1989 

North Cent ral Region 

Atikokan 15 7 41B 314 
Geraldton 16 14 124 766 
Nipigon 29 25 394 1067 
Terrace Bay 3 0 24 69 551 
Thunder Bay 57 41 126 2B4 

Over a ll 147 111 197 54B 

Jack Pine Budwonn , Choristoneucs pinus pinus Free . 

the Nor th 

m' Change 
(%) 

- 25 
+516 
+l7l 
+701 
+125 

+179 

There was a small infestation of approximately 600 ha in 1988 :10 
the English River area of Thunder Bay District. The fore cas t f o r 1969, 
based on egg-mass surveys and second-lnstar larval sampling. indicated 
that the infestation would continue. There are e xtensive s tands of 
mature and semimat ure jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) in the area and, 
because of the potential impact of the budworm on this resource, the 
Ontario Minis t ry of Natural Resources (OHNR) dec ided to conduc t suppres
s i on spra ying. The infe sted area plus a bordering area to t aling 4, 763 ha 
was s prayed with the biological insectic ide Bscillus thuringiensis 
( B.t.) . The sp raying took place between 17 and 29 June, and up to three 
applicat ions were used on some parts of the target area. 

Results of the spraying program were excellent . with very little 
defoliation occurring within t he spray blocks; however . as populations 
were also depressed in the c heck plots . comparisons were difficult. 
Resu l ts of de fo liation estimates for 1989 and infestation forecasts f o r 
1990 are listed in Table 4. 
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Table 4. North Central Region - Jack Pine Budwo rm : Summary of defolia
tion estimates and egg-mass counts in 1989 and infestati on 
forecasts for 1990 on jack pine. 

Total no. of 
Estimated egg masses Infes ta t ion 

defoliation on six 61- em f orecasts 
Location 1989 branch tips for 1990

8 

(' ) 

Thunder Sal District 
( 26 locations) 

English River Spray Plots 

Stand 49 2 2 L 
Stand 58 0 1 L 
Stand 65 1 1 L 
Stand 73 1 0 N 
Stand 75 0 0 N 
Stand 78 0 0 N 
Stand 80 0 0 N 
Stand 100 0 0 N 
Stand 101 0 0 N 
Stand 2 68 0 0 N 
Stand 269 3 0 N 
Stand 283 7 0 N 
Stand 283 3 4 M 

Stand 285 0 0 N 
Stand 371 0 2 L 

English River Check Plots 

Stand 69 0 0 N 
Stand 191 5 1 L 
Stand 191 1 0 N 
Stand 251 0 0 N 
Stand 259 0 0 N 
3.5 km NW 2 1 L 

McLouds Lake 0 0 N 

McLouds Lake 0 1 L 

Pyramid Twp 0 0 N 

Rush Creek East 0 0 N 

Rush Creek West 0 1 L 

a 
N - nil. L "" light. M .. moderate, H = heavy 
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ground vegetation, was affec ted. Seve ral smaller pockets of moderate-to
severe defoliation occurred through the central part of Quetico Park and 
in the nor t hwestern part of the distric t (Fig . 6). 

Table 6. Gross area of current moderate-to - severe defol iation by the 
forest tent caterpil l ar in the North Central Region from 1986 
to 1 989 

Region Area o f moderate-to- severe defoliat i on (ha ) 

District 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Geraldton 0 0 0 160 
Atikokan 0 1,770 28,160 423 , 404 
Thunder Bay 250 260 4,230 19,739 
Nipigon 0 0 560 8,535 
Terrace Bay 0 360 690 4,255 

Total 250 2,430 33,640 456,113 

There were several areas of moderate-to-severe damage i n the 
Thunder Bay Dist rict . The largest was in the Kashabowie area , where 
8,950 ha were defoliated. In t his area the f orest t en t ca terpi l l ar damage 
was combined with that of Bruce spanworm. Operophtera bruceata (Hlst.). 
New a reas of significant defoliation occu rred along the east side of Lac 
des Hille Lacs and in t he Upsala and Suns hine areas . There were several 
smaller pockets of infestation on the periphery of t hese l oc at ions. 
Defoliation ave raged 70% in the Thunder Bay Distric t. 

In the Nipigon Distric t newly infested areas totalled 8,535 ha. 
The majority of this was in the Beardmore-Jellicoe area; south of 
Beardmore t o Kilkenny Township; northwes t of Beardmo re in Sandra 
Township : and near Lamaune on the rail line north of Lake Nipigon. 
Foliar damage r anged from 30% upwards but averaged 60% in t he Beardmore
Je l licoe area . 

In the Terrace Bay District the outbreak expanded in the south
east corne r of the distric t adj oining t he Wawa District of the North
western Region. Here , an area of 4,255 ha was infested in comparis on 
with 690 ha in 1988. Defoliation averaged 95-100% in the main body of 
t his infestation. 

160 
There were three relatively 

ha In the Geraldton Distric t. 
small pockets of infestation totaling 

Two of these were near the town of 
Geraldton 
aged 60%. 

in Ashmore 
The t hird 

nea r the eastern edge 

and Errington townships. where foliar damage aver
area, with 50% defolia tion, was in Clavet Township 
of the district . 

\ 



Result s 
con tinue i n 1990 

of egg-band 
(Table 7 and 
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surveys 
Fig. 7 ) . 

indicate t hat this outbreak will 

Table 7. A summary of forest tent ca terpillar egg - band count s on trembl
ing aspen in the North Centra l Region in 1989, with infestation 
f orecasts f or 1990 

Location 

Atikokan Distric t 

French Lake 
Hutchi son Twp 
Clearwater Wes t Lake 
Hardtack Road 
Hwy 11 - Lerome Lake 
Flanders 

Thunder Bay District 

McTavish Twp 
Sibley Twp 
Crooks Twp 
Paipoonge Twp 
Hardwick Twp 
Sunshine 
Blackwell Twp 
Fallis Twp 
Upsala Twp 
Pyramid Twp 
Clovenhoof Lake 
Kashabowie 

Nipigon Distric t 

Red Ro ck 
Legaul t Twp 
Leduc Twp 
Irwi n Twp 
Swrmers Twp 
Hwy 11 - S. of Beardmo re 
Kilkenny Twp 
Hwy 11 - Orient Bay 

Avg DBH 
of trees 

(em) 

10 
17 
18 
12 

8 
12 

11 
11 
13 
14 
1 7 
11 
13 
12 
15 
14 
13 
13 

13 
10 
13 

7 
10 
10 
11 

7 

Avg no. of 
egg bands 
per t r ee 

7.7 
81.0 
33 . 0 
35.0 
43.0 

104.0 

1.3 
0 
1.7 
0 
0 .7 
6.7 
4.0 

13.5 
26.0 
10.3 

0 
11. 0 

1.0 
1. 7 

23. 0 
0.3 
6 .7 
8. 3 
3 . 3 
1. 0 

Infestation 
forecast 
for 1990 

severe 
s evere 
severe 
severe 
severe 
severe 

light 
nil 
light 
nil 
light 
s evere 
moderate 
severe 
severe 
severe 
nil 
severe 

light 
light 
severe 
light 
severe 
severe 
mode r a t e 
light 

(cont'd) 
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stands of trembling aspen we~e completely defoliated; in 1989 the~e we~e 
pockets of 60-70% defoliation but, in most instances, fo liar damage 
ranged fr om 20 to 50% . Only very low numbers of spanworm were recorded 
in previously infested areas in both Thunder Bay and Atikokan districts . . 

Yellowheaded Sp ruce Sawfly, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.) 

Populations of this 
tbe region , and significant 
District. In some areas in 
mortality ha s resulted. 

sawfly 
damage 
which 

remain high at numerous locations in 
was recorded in all but the Nipigon 

there has been repeated damage, tree 

In the Geraldton District young white spruce at a gas pipeline 
c r ossing along Highway 11 suffered an average of 50% defoliation and a 
0, 5-ha area of 2-m plantation black spruce in the Burrows Lake area had 

damage ranging from 50 to 90%. At this latter location repeated 
had caus ed 30% mortality. 

foliar 
damage 

Foliar damage of 50% was recorded in a 6-ha black s pruce planta 
tion in Roberta Township , Terrac e Bay District, in spite of control 
efforts by OHNR. This infestation has caused 15-20% mortality and 
appears to be expanding as there are pockets of 40% defoliation in nearby 
plantations. Also in the Terrace Bay Distric t, young open-growing white 
spruce sustained 40% defoliation in Strey Township and 2-m black spruce 
in Tuur i Township averaged 50% fol iar damage; 10% cumulative mortality 
was reco rded at this location . 

In the Atikokan District . ornamental 2-m white spruce suffered 
10% defoliation and 3-m black spruce suffered an average of 20% foliar 
damage at Cache Bay on Saganaga Lake. Also at Cache Bay, several trees 
died as a result of heavy damage in 1988. 

spruce 
tions 
have 
found 

The most severe defoliation in the Thunder Bay District occurred 
village of Shebandowan. where 5-m white spruce hedgerow trees were 

denuded of foliage ; mortality will likely result. Defoliation in the 
40 -50% range was reported on hedgerow white spruce near Stanley and on 

plantings at a gas pipeline crossing near English River . Popula
finally declined a t the O'Connor Seed Orchard . where high numbers 

necessitated spraying f or the pas t few years. In 1989 larvae were 

in t he 

only occ asionally , and were controlled by spot spraying by OHNR. 

White Pine Weevil. Pissodes strobi (Peck ) 

There was a dramatic increase in the extent of l eader damage by 
this pest in 1989. Surveys conducted ac r oss the region indic ate that the 
greatest increa se s occurred at some locations in the Nip i gon and Terrace 
Bay districts and across the Atikokan and Thunder Bay districts. A com
parison of survey results at six l oc ations in these latter t wo districts 
shows that the average number of leaders affected increas ed from 2.8% in 
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Further information on this insec t can be found in the Spec ial 
Surveys section under the black spruce plantation writeup . 

Early Aspen Leafcurler. Pseudexentera oregonana (Wlsm. ) 

This early defolia tor affected an estimated area of 1,600 ha 
along Highway 527 in the Gull Bay area of Nipigon District. Foliar 
damage was in the 20-30% range as in 1988. Two other areas had lighter 
damage amounting to 10 to 15%: Hele Township, Nipigon District and the 
Kabitotikwia Lake a rea, Thunder Bay Distric t. Larvae were collected a t 
five different locations in Geraldton and Terrace bay districts, but 
there was minimal fo l iar damage. 

Table 9. Other f orest insects 

Insect 

Alsophila pometaria (Harr.) 
Fall cankerworm 

Aphrophors c ribrata (Wlk.) 
Pine spittlebug 

Cal opt ilia negundella (Cham.) 
Boxelder leafroller 

Conophthorus banksisnse HcP. 
J ack pine tip beetle 

Dioryctria reniculelloides 
Hut. & Hun. 
Sp ruce coneworm 

Host(s) 

mM 

jF 

mM 

jP 

wS, 
bS 

Remarks 

A single occurrence was re
corded i n the c ity of Thunder 
Bay, where a group of 10 
trees suffered an average 'of 
20 % defoliation. 

t race levels of damage re
co rded in Exton Twp. Gerald
ton District and along Lime
s tone Lake Rd. Nip igon 
District 

There were t wo areas in 
Paipoonge Twp, Thunder Bay 
District, in which 10-12 
trees sustained 40-60% 
defoliation. 

found at Lukinto Lake. 
Geraldton Distric t. where 
2: 3% of the trees were 
affected. and along the 
Stu rgeon River Rd, Nipigon 
District, where 1.6% of the 
tree s were affected 

commonly found fe eding with 
spruce budworm: made up over 
20% of the total larvae at 
Eye Lake. At ikokan 'District 
and in Blackwell Twp. Thunder 
Bay District 

(cont ' d) 
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Table 9. Other forest insects (concl.) 

Insect 

Monochamus sp . 
Sawyer beetle 

Neodiprion vir8~n~ana complex 
Redheaded j ack pine s awfly 

Nymphali s anciopa ( L .) 
Spiny elm ca terpillar 

Phyllonorycter ontario (Free .) 
Aspen le a fblotch miner 

Pristiphora geniculata (Htg. ) 
Mountain-ash sawfly 

Pseudosciaphila duplex (W!sm. ) 
Spot ted aspen leafroller 

Host (s) 

jP 

jP 

tA 

Mo. 
.,h 

tA 

Remarks 

Approximately 20 ha of mature 
timber adjacent to recent 
cutovers were damaged in the 
McLouds Lake area. Thunder 
Bay District. 

This ins ect was col lected a t 
a few loca tions in Nipigon. 
Terrace Bay and Thunder Bay 
districts; the heaviest 
damage reco rded was 10% 
de foli a tion of 50% of 2-m 
ornamentals near t he Thunde r 
Bay Forest Nursery. 

a few l arvae and trac e 
defoliation found in Wigg ins 
Twp. Terrace 8ay District 

The inc idence of this insect 
decreased in 198 9. Damage 
l evels acros s the region 
ranged fr om 65 to 100% on 
young fringe as pen. 

co llected at scatt.ered l oca
tions throughout the region: 
generally light defoliation. 
ranging up to 30% foliar 
damage at one l ocation 

observed at two locat ions 
(wi th minimal damage ) in 
Geraldton Distric t : a l ong 
Hwy 625 and in Klotz Lake 
P·rovincial Park 



Collecting data for t he 
annual ARNEWS survey 

Blowdown In the ARNEWS p] I I I t 
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TREE DISEASES 

Major Diseases 

Armillaria Root Rot. A~il18ria ostoyae (Romagn.) Herink 

Surveys for this r oot r ot were conduc ted in jack pine. red pine 
and black spruce plantations throughout the region. As is usually the 
case , mortality rates of 1-3% prevailed. One exception to this was in 
Ashmore Township, Geraldton District. where a 2-ha plantation of 1.5-m 
jack pine suffered 15-20% cumulative mortality. Fruiting bodies of this 
fungus were common on balsam fir trees recently killed by spruc e budworm 
at a number of locat i ons (s ee Frontispiece). 

Scleroderris Canker. Ascocalyx sbietina (Lagerb. ) Schllpfer-Bernhard 

As in previous years, an effort was made to detect the presence 
of the North American r ace and the more virulent European race of this 
fungus. At three different locations the disease was positively identi
fied. The most severe problem occurred in Strey Township, Terrace Bay 
District, where 69% of the 2.6 -m-ta ll jack pine trees in an aO -ha 
plantation sustained branch mortality. Serological tests were conducteq, 
but it could not be determined whether the causal agent was t he European 
or the North American race of the fungus, although it is very likely to 
be the latter. 

In the Geraldton District. near Lukinto Lake, a 300-tree survey 
of 4-m-tall jack pine trees in a 50-ha plantation revealed that 3.6% of 
the trees were affected. A 300 - tree survey of 3-m tall jack pine trees 
in a 20- ha planta tion near the Namewaminikan River in Nipigon District 
revealed that 7.3% of the trees were experiencing branch mortality. 

Spruce Needle Rusts, Chrysomyxa ledicola (Peck ) Lagerh & ChrysomyxB ledi 
(Alb. & Schwein .) de Bary var. cB$sandrae (Peck & 
G. P. Clinton) davile , var. 

In 1989, these needle rusts, which have been widespread in the 
eastern half of the region in the last couple of years, became prevalent 
in the western half of the region; it was in the latter area that damage 
occurred. The orange- colored rust spores are easy to see when infection 
is heavy, and occ asionally can be detected from the air. 

Both plantations and natural regeneration of black spruce were 
affected. with a 100% incidence level being most common. In Thunder Bay 
District. a plantation of 4.2-m-tall trees sustained 29% foliar damage. 
while a plantation near Dog Lake had 30% damage levels on 2.7-m-tal l 
trees . Two lowland areas of 5-m-tall natural regeneration at Kemuel Lake 
and near Kawene, Atikokan District, had 40 and 50% foliar damage, 
respectively, while two other are as of 4-m-tall natural regeneration, one 
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Minor Diseases 

Leaf Blight , Septaris betulae Pass. 

This leaf blight of birch . which affected 218,019 ha in 1988 in 
Terrac e Bay and Nipigon districts, was confined t o a much smaller area, 
only 15, 329 ha, in 1989 (s ee Fig. 9). The most widespread area of damage 
was in Tuuri and Walsh townships, extending north to Foxtrap Lake in 
Terrace Bay District . Damage was also observed along Highway 527 in the 
Eaglehead Lake area and near Camp 230 , both in Thunde r Bay District. 
This diseas e c aus e s severe disco loration of the f oliage and early l ea f 
fal l. 

Table 10. Other forest diseases 

Disease 

Apiosporina coll insii 
(Schwein. ) HUhnel 
Apiosporina witches' broom 

Chrysomyxa pirolata 
(KUrn .) Winter 
Spruce cone rust 

Cr onartium comptoniae 
Arthur 
Sweet fern blister rust 

Cronartium ribicola J.C. Fischer 
White pine bli s ter rust 

Davisomycella ampls 
(J. Davis) Darker 
Tar spot needle cast 

Hos t (s) 

service
berry 

wS 

jP 

wP 

jP 

Remarks 

50% of f o liage affected on 
a few bushes along Go rge 
Creek Road in Nip igon 
District 

10% of t he cone crop on 
1.S-m grafted stock 
affected by this rust at 
Thunder Bay Forest Nursery 

Near Spratt Lake, Atikokan 
Distric t, 8% of 3.1 -m-tall 
trees had basal stem rust 
cankers in a 14-ha area. 

Roadside regenera tion had 
an 8% infection rate near 
Sapawe , Atikokan District, 
and a 1% rate near the 
Granite River . Thunder Bay 
District. In Neys Provin
c ial Park . Te r race Bay 
District. only four t rees 
in the area had stem and 
branch c anke rs. 

An average of 1.5% of young 
plantation trees experi
enced 5-20% defoliation at 
four locations in Atikokan, 
Thunder Bay and Nipigon 
districts. 

(cont' d) 
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Table 10. Other forest diseases (concl.)

Disease

Lophodermium piceae
(Fuckel) HBhnel

Spruce needle cast

Mycosphaerella populicola
G.E. Thompson
Septoria leaf spot

Linospora tetraspora
G.E. Thompson
Linospora leaf blight

Rhizosphaera kalkhoffii
Bubak

Needle blight

Sirococcus conigenus
(D.C.) P. Cannon & Minter

Shoot blight

Drought

Host(s)

bS

bPo

bS

rP

ABIOTIC DAMAGE

Remarks

found affecting 22 of the
4.3-m-tall trees in a 30-ha

plantation and 82 in an
80-ha plantation, both in
the Limestone Lake area of
Nipigon District

A dramatic decrease in the

incidence of these two

diseases occurred in 1989.

They were still common but
not as widespread as in
previous years, nor was
foliar damage as severe.

Samples were collected from
two plantations at Lime
stone Lake, Nipigon
District. One 80-ha area

had 82 of the trees

affected and another 30-ha

area had 26Z of the trees

affected, with 52 foliar
damage at both locations.

A few ornamentals were

affected at Taisey's Cabins
on Hwy 11, Nipigon
District.

In late July, an area around the town of Schreiber in the Terrace
Bay District showed symptoms of drought. On the surrounding hills and
rocky outcrops, the stunted white birch and mountain-ash (Sorbus spp.),
along with a variety of ground cover, exhibited wilting, browning and
desiccated foliage. The condition was somewhat alleviated by later
rainfall.
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Frost Damage

There were many occasions on which late spring frost damage could
have occurred in 1989. Very low overnight temperatures were recorded on
several dates in late May and early June. For example, the daily minimum
at Cameron Falls, Nipigon District, was 0°C on 14 June.

Damage caused by frost was manifested in killed shoots of coni
fers in the succulent stage of growth. The heaviest damage was recorded
on 1.0-m-tall white spruce in a 2-ha area in O'Connor Township, Thunder
Bay District. Here, 452 of the trees were affected with an average of
50Z shoot kill. Damage of this nature among young white spruce in plant
ations and among open-growing balsam fir was observed at several other
locations, primarily in the Thunder Bay and Nipigon districts. Damage in
black spruce plantations was also common. More details can be found in
the separate writeup on black spruce plantations.

SPECIAL SURVEYS

Black Spruce Plantations

Monitoring of pest problems in black spruce plantations was con
tinued in 1989. Twelve areas were surveyed, and two visits were made to
each area to account for seasonal differences among the various pests
included in the survey.

The most common problem was spruce needle rust, which showed up
in nine of the 12 plantations. Spruce budworm was collected at eight
locations and white pine weevil at seven. Quantitative data for these
pests are given in Table 11, which also includes data for yellowheaded
spruce sawfly, spruce needle rust, Armillaria root rot and frost. Pests
involved in the survey for which negative results were found included
spruce coneworm, sawyer beetles, spruce cone rust, spruce broom rust,
Chrysomyxa arctostaphyli Dietel, and eastern dwarf mistletoe,
Arceuthobium pusilium Peck.

Some miscellaneous pests were also detected. In Grenville Town
ship, Terrace Bay District, and along Greta Road, Geraldton District, the
spruce aphid, Cinara hottesi (G.P.), was collected, with 6Z and 5.3Z of
the trees being affected, respectively. The red spruce adelgid, Pineus
floccus (Patch), was found at two locations, Spratt Lake, Atikokan
District, where 6Z of the trees were affected, and Wabikon Lake, Thunder
Bay District, where 2Z of the trees were affected. In Ledger Township,
Nipigon District, two plantations were infected with the spruce needle
cast; 8Z of the trees were affected in one and 2Z in the other. In the
former of these, spruce needle blight was infecting 20Z of the trees.



Table 11 . A summary of insect and disease damage detected in a special survey o f black spruc e plantations in 
t he North Cent ral Region (percentages based on the examination of 150 trees at each location) . 

Yellowheaded White pine 
Spruce budworm spruce sawfly Weevil 

Avg ht Plantation Trees Defoli- Trees Defoli- Leader s 
of trees area Estimated attacked ation attacked ation attacke d 

Loc ation 1m) (ha) trees/ha I %) 1%) ( %) ( % ) ( % ) 

Ge ral dton Di s tric t 

Greta Rd, Mile 39 1.. 12. 1,900 0 0 0 0 0.7 
Chipman Lake 7.0 30 1,600 0 0 0 0 0 

Nipigon Di s trict 

Ledger Twp ••• 80 2,500 100 50 0 0 2 .• '" ~ 
Limestone Lake 4.3 30 2,500 100 12 0 0 3.3 
Hele Twp 3 .9 80 2 , 300 100 22 0 0 0 

Terrac e Ray Distric t 

Davies Twp 2.' 30 1,100 0 0 0 0 •. 0 
Grenville Twp 0.8 .0 1 , 100 0 0 0 0 3.0 

At ikokan Dis tric t 

Sp ratt Lake 1.. 14 3,000 25 1.0 0 0 0 

Thunder Bay Distric t 

Co lliver Twp 2.5 31 2,000 14 2.5 0 0 4.0 

Wab i kon Lake 5 , 8 25 2,600 50 2.0 0.7 2.0 0 

Bo rea l Rd ••• 20 2,600 78 5.0 2,0 2 . 0 0 

As t rop Cre ek 1.2 30 2,650 77 •. 0 0 0 •. 0 

(cont'd) 
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Black Spruce Cone and Seed Pests 

Black spr uce cones were co llec ted from f our locations in the 
region as part of a continuing program to monitor cone damage and the 
resultant seed loss in commercial tree species in Ontario. The cones 
were randomly selected from several trees at each site in l ate July while 
they were in the s emima t ure stage of development. The number of damaged 
cones , seed loss and the responsible agents are summarized in Table 12 . 

Gypsy Hoth. Lymantria dispar (L. ) 

Pheromone traps were again set out, two at each l ocation. in each 
of the 10 provincial parks and in one township park in the region. These 
are designed to attrac t male moths through the use of synthetic 
pheromones. Tra ps were put i n place by mid-July and were co llected in 
late August or early September . All results were negative . 

Pinewood Nematode, Bursaphelenchus xyl ophi lus (S t e iner & Buhrer ) Nickle 

Surveys have been conduc ted across Canada in the past few yea~ s 
to determine the extent and i nc idence of the pinewood nematode. The 
importance of these surveys is highligh t ed by t he fact that in parts ot 
the south- centra l United States and in Japan this particular nematode is 
responsible for a condition known as pine wilt disease. This disease is 
characterized by the rapid death of affected conifers. It ha s been 
dete rmined through surveys that there i s no evidence of pine wil t disease 
in Canada. although the pinewood nem4 tode has been positively identified 
from seve ral loca tions. 

Results in the North Cent ral Region have mirrored those elsewhere 
in Canada . Although the pinewood nematode has been collected from a 
number of locations. however . the pine wil t disease has not been 
recorded. The sampled trees from which the nematodes were recovered were 
all dead or recent ly dead from a variety of other caus es. Sampling has 
been reduced over the past f ew yea rs. In 1989 six areas were s ampled and 
the pinewood nematode was identified in only one . 

A nat ional survey was conduc ted to determine the insect vectors 
of the pinewood nematode . Insec ts. primarily beetles. were examined for 
t he presence of nemat odes. Results did not establish any evidence of an 
associat ion of these insects with Bursaphelenchus xylophi lus. 

Acid Rain Nat ional Earl y Warning System (ARNEWS ) 

The three ARNEWS plots in the North Cent ral Region are part of a 
national network of such plots designed for the purpose of monitoring 
symptoms of damage caused by air pollutants , particularly acid rain. In 
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addition. trees on these plots ace evaluated with respec t to level. 
extent. and intensity of any insec ts or diseases that occur ~aturally. 
In 1989 . no damage that cou ld be attributed to ac id rain wa ~ de t ected at 
an y of the three plots. At the Margo Lake plot in Geraldton District • 
spruc e budworm defoliation averaged 5% on black spruc e, l ow l evels of 
western gall rust re curred on jac k pine and trace levels of spruce needle 
rust were evident on some of the black spruce. 

In Wiggins Township. Terrace Bay District, spruce budworm damage 
averaged 75% on white spruce and 25% on black spruce, a slight increase 
from 1988. Low levels of linden looper damage were evident on hardwoods. 
In addition, a windstorm resulted in blowdown in part of the plot ( see 
photo page ) . 

Spruce budworm was also the biggest problem in Fowler Township, 
Thunder Bay District, where defoliation averaged 46% and 14% on white 
spruce and blac k spruce, res pectively . Defoliation of black spruce by 
spruce needle rust averaged 4% . 

Forest Tree Nur s ery Report 

There were few major prob lems with seedling growth as a result 0.£ 
insec t and disease attack in the Thunder Bay Forest Nursery in 1989 . In 
contrast , a number of damaging and potentially damaging pests were 
recorded on trees in the area surrounding the nursery. 

Cutworms continue to cause a problem in the nursery. Spec ifi
cally, populat ions of the black army cutworm, Actebia tenni es (Tausch.), 
were found in a number of transplant beds and necessita t ed control 
measures . Pheromones were used to capture male moths of this species ; 
183 moths were collected in eight traps in comparison with 104 moths in 
six traps in 1988 and 241 moths in six traps in 1987. 

Spruce budworm populations increased in the Thunder Bay area in 
1989. Although the re was no evidence of seedling damage by budworm, 
numbers were high enough to warrant spraying of insectic ides in the whi t e 
spruce windbreaks. 

There was a heavy cone c rop 
(grafted stock) in c ompartment s 52 
orchard . Approximately 10% of the 
sp ruce cone rus t at these sites. 

on both black spruce and wh it e spruce 
and 61 and in the adjacent breeding 
white spruce cones were affe c ted by 

Severa l o t her insects were reco rded i n the nurse r y i n 1989 . 
There wa s an 8% i nc idence of pine tor t o i se sc a l e , Toumeyella parvicorni s 
(Ckl l. ) , and a s ingle co l l ection of · t he blackheaded jac k pine sawfl y on 
1. O-m-tall expe r imenta l jack pine t rees. There was al so an increased 
incidence of t he redheaded jack pine sawf ly (2. 0-m-tal l jac k pine were 
50% affec ted wi t h 10% defoliat ion ) and ea stern pine shoot borer ( 2. 0-m 
jack pi ne had 20% leader damage ). The white s pruce and black spruce 
gra fted stoc k in compartments 52 and 61 were l i ght ly affected by severa l 
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